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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>
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1 message

Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 16, 2018 at 1:04 PM
To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

It is Abundantly clear that when a  Person Details what they are Goin to do to you and the persons that person is stateing these things to laugh as their
being warned,” these vebalyzed details are then years later” brought about, thru using them to cause the effect, as the steps are taken within the
Months of these years to bring it about.-once they reconize the effect, they act blindsided and scramble for cover thru lie’s, employment description's
and place's Court's, Judge's Police prosecutors public defender's Member's of the District of Attorney's office, which was the motive for the effect, Lie’s
PERJURY- how can they say they didnt know,- You will see that leslie has been intentionally planning these effects thru the review of this 2008
email".and then the evidence of the Perjury and it occurring without the material of discovery being allowed, intentionally not allowed because it
whould exposed the lie's-now what you just read will be continued at the point wheir you see 5-2's- because this section is dedicated to the Proof of the
events places and emeployment description's who were intentionally used to effect the perjury- then you will be briefed concerning the continution of
how leslie organized these fuure events thru deduction and nonlinear process's at the paragraphs wheir the 5-2's are-

Video of 8/9/15 Event 
8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to her
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w

Tweet Chain sent to San Diego Police Zimmerman on 8/8/2015 
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504

These are the titles of 4 You Tube Video Title's

Mariam Bear Park 11/30/15 Audio of the Event

12/31/15 Park Ranger Confessing He Lied at Evidentary Hearing on November 16th 2015
 
8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to her
 
San Diego Prosecutors and Public Defeders Repeat GangStalker Suck My Dick GangStalk Oh My God
 
8/9/15 GangStalking Audio Evidence Played to SDPD Officers they Denie they Heard Harrassment

Welcome to truth Compare Dates to Statements to the Responses to the Tweets from Police and Park Rangers HOW Did they Know wheir she was at at
SEVERAL Locations Think The GPS Tracking " ( which is the Stalking )" of GangStalking https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/6699327

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669932714825400320
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14825400320 https://twitter.com/FightersIntel/status/682743110397370368https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/682752555349229569 http://
teapartyradical.squarespace.com/daily/2015/12/31/law enforcement officers.html/ Tweet sent to Zimmerman on November 28th 2015 Do you Notice how
it says " Will I be arrested soon " https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671135618823356420 Tweet Sent to SDPD Chief Zimmerman on
11/27/15 https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/670313802546593792 https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671135618823356420 Tweet Made and sent
on 11/29/15 The Day after the above Tweet sent to Zimmerman https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671166823488884736 This is one of Many Tweets
Made by Leslie on the Morning of 11/30/15 " It was edited by the Perpetrators before leslie sent it she didnt realize it until after the Police Left " Leslie
originally stated in it she will be " MOVING ON" they took out the ON https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671300790879825921
 https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671306212709797888 https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671348247038787584 htt
ps://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671348714481434624 https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671349316326264832 Compare the Times these above
Prediction Tweets were Made and then This Tweet, the Time of it and the TEXT https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/6713840411662786
56 https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671386095565668353 https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671384041166278656 5/3/2016 Gmail   UpDated blog
to put in blog https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671432522832547840 https://www.instagram.com/p/ t8uP_zUau/ https://twitter.
com/higginsgggg/status/671516398540054530 https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671543855792062464 https://twitter.
com/higginsgggg/status/672293112287395840 This is the Video Showing the Audio of what Occurred on 11/30/15 BY THE SAME Lieing Park Ranger
12/31/15 Park Ranger Confessing He Lied at Evidentary Hearing on November 16th 2015 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU Evidence
Tweet's https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671136865869684736 The Park Ranger event took place on 11/30/15 Look at the Tweets that were sent
between 11/29/15 and 11/30/15 that are between these two rows of *'s this section will be updated soon 12/31/15 Park Ranger Confessing He Lied at
Evidentary Hearing on November 16th 2015 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU 12/31/15 UPDATE UPDATE Audio Of Brutal Assault at SD
VA on December 2'nd 2015 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6UwxkISBYo They dont have the Common Sence to leave leslie alone so she will
continue to use them to show their exsistance in what their doin to her and have done 

11/30/15 San Diego Park Ranger's ADMIT They lied at 11/16/15 Evidentary Hearing https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NbTBf78AlU

12/31/15 Park Ranger Confessing He Lied at Evidentary Hearing on November
16th 2015 
November 16th 2015-  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU 
(this Event occurred in Mariam Bear Park on 11/30/15 it started to unfold as
they approached her at exactly 9;46 AM 
it is the Audio of most of the event

9/24/15 SDPD Whistle Blower Being Setup WATCH NOW San Diego Public Defenders Office Corruption https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=TwYhAhXZhqM 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669932714825400320
https://twitter.com/FightersIntel/status/682743110397370368
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/682752555349229569
http://teapartyradical.squarespace.com/daily/2015/12/31/law
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671135618823356420
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/670313802546593792
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671135618823356420
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671166823488884736
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671300790879825921
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671306212709797888
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671348247038787584
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671348714481434624
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671349316326264832
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671384041166278656
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671386095565668353
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/6713840411662786565/3/2016
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671432522832547840
https://www.instagram.com/p/
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671516398540054530
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671543855792062464
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/672293112287395840
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/671136865869684736
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU12/31/15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6UwxkISBYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NbTBf78AlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwYhAhXZhqM
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This Video is in reference to the Hiking area off of Gillman Raod she moved from on November 14th 2014- the Text Messages started after she moved to
Rose Canyon 
11/01/14 UCSD & Hiking Area GangStalking Methods Caught R IDENTICAL & Caught @ Both Places 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAZQ9xUDqSs#t=26

7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

https://instagram.com/p/7HPrhBTUSC/
https://instagram.com/p/6yzpGGzUXr/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGyMrzUex/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGj_6TUeL/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGWSHTUdy/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGKvfzUdd/
https://instagram.com/p/7HQOk1zUSn/
So it is very Likely they knew when  this Federal Student Loan current Low Income Hardship expires November 2015 The Phone conversations took
place on the Very phone their claiming they've hacked and more and the Location that these phone calls took place at was right up the street from
UCSD Observe  

12/07/13 CAUGHT IN YOUR FACE EVIDENCE of GangStalking on Audio File Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMTZUh4apiY 
https://instagram.com/p/6qDz_YTUVr/ 
https://instagram.com/p/6qEVmTzUYK/ 
11/27/13 Learning Disabled Woman Exposes GangStalking 2006 and 2013 Duration of this Crime-3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrDtilmshrA&index=3&list=PLG0HywY45nLGQUzOCWSQmpEX271wxjNcD

12/02/13 Learning Disabled Woman threatened & Expose’s IDENTICLE harrassment @ 3 Places https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DFG7tr_Dg8

1/22/14 San Diego GangStalking CAUGHT In Your Face Caught Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKYRnDWEUkA

12/07/13 CAUGHT IN YOUR FACE EVIDENCE of GangStalking on Audio File Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMTZUh4apiY

3/30/15 UCSD GangStalking Leslie W Recieving Threats she’ll lose Social Security

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0tvQHMWC9QM&list=PLG0HywY45nLEr8qDl5nqHQApW6LDj1I-n

4/02/15 UCSD GangStalking of Learning Disabled woman to her Hiking area

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMBCBS7jbMk&index=2&list=PLG0HywY45nLEr8qDl5nqHQApW6LDj1I-n

4/5/15 UCSD GangStalking Learning Disabled Woman GangStalked to her Hiking Area

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJvvF5f7WoA&index=4&list=PLG0HywY45nLEr8qDl5nqHQApW6LDj1I-n 
The Arres6t was also predicted in a Tweet 22 Hours before it occurred

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAZQ9xUDqSs#t=26
https://instagram.com/p/7HPrhBTUSC/
https://instagram.com/p/6yzpGGzUXr/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGyMrzUex/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGj_6TUeL/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGWSHTUdy/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGKvfzUdd/
https://instagram.com/p/7HQOk1zUSn/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMTZUh4apiY
https://instagram.com/p/6qDz_YTUVr/
https://instagram.com/p/6qEVmTzUYK/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrDtilmshrA&index=3&list=PLG0HywY45nLGQUzOCWSQmpEX271wxjNcD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DFG7tr_Dg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKYRnDWEUkA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMTZUh4apiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0tvQHMWC9QM&list=PLG0HywY45nLEr8qDl5nqHQApW6LDj1I-n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMBCBS7jbMk&index=2&list=PLG0HywY45nLEr8qDl5nqHQApW6LDj1I-n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJvvF5f7WoA&index=4&list=PLG0HywY45nLEr8qDl5nqHQApW6LDj1I-n
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November 10 2014 Arrest Predicted in Video 
11/01/14 UCSD & Hiking Area GangStalking Methods Caught R IDENTICAL & Caught @ Both Places 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAZQ9xUDqSs#t=26 
11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I 
https://gangstalkedsandiegoexposingsocialserviceshumantraf.wordpress.com/2012/09/23/gangstalking-san-diego-social-services-caught-
humantraffciking-connected-methods-used/ 
4/22/14 GangStalking @ Social Services Caught Again-Do You Hear GangStalk Oh My God Said 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UAsPv7KSbzI

8/9/15 GangStalking Audio Evidence Played to SDPD Officers they Denie they Heard Harrassment https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA

This is the Audio Played to them https://instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/ it matches this Text Meassage they sent to her phone after the event occurred
Repeats whats state in the Audio played to the Police Observe This was presented to prove that it was evidence leslie played them and the Fact that the
Audio eveidnce was then repeated by the perpetrators word for word thru text messaages https://instagram.com/p/7gGj_6TUeL/12/07/13 

CAUGHT IN YOUR FACE EVIDENCE of GangStalking on Audio File Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMTZUh4apiY

Now this is a  snap screenshot of a Text message sent to leslie's phone, as she was in rose canyon it is Identicle word for word in reference to one part
of what was said verbally to her face psyscally during the thanks giving 2013 event  

https://instagram.com/p/6qDz_YTUVr/

Thanks Giving event

https://www.instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/ 

here is a Snap Screen Shot of the details of what Number and when that above text message was sent 

https://instagram.com/p/6qEVmTzUYK/

One of Many segments of multiple Audio files of it being caught in 2012 in Yucca Valley occurring around leslie

https://instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/

August 2015 tweet states Harrassment is Identicle everywheir i go-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAZQ9xUDqSs#t=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I
https://gangstalkedsandiegoexposingsocialserviceshumantraf.wordpress.com/2012/09/23/gangstalking-san-diego-social-services-caught-humantraffciking-connected-methods-used/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UAsPv7KSbzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA
https://instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/
https://instagram.com/p/7gGj_6TUeL/12/07/13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMTZUh4apiY
https://instagram.com/p/6qDz_YTUVr/
https://www.instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/
https://instagram.com/p/6qEVmTzUYK/
https://instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/
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https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/636023949831221248 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/636020337323339777

11/04/13 Learning Disabled Woman GangStalked n LaJolla Ca Develops Shell Game to Entrap GangStalking
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPsRE5dsPQM 

This is enclosed because it is the 3rd Jack in the Box of 4 wheir this harrassment has been caught

9/08/15 Jack in the Box GangStalking Evidence Harrassment 8/29/15 leslie Williams

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CTxvBE6mYL0

Sent to leslie as she was in Rose Canyon

https://instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg 

Now These are the Details of Who sent the Text Message disclosed immediatley above it discloses the number and dae and time

https://www.instagram.com/p/68ENZuzUbk/ 

8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY
8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_sryV1TraM
8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T58Qrt94r7Y
https://instagram.com/p/2sG-n7TUVC/      https://instagram.com/p/6qOBnYTUdM/
8/9/15 GangStalking Audio Evidence Played to SDPD Officers they Denie they Heard Harrassment https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/636023949831221248
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/636020337323339777
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPsRE5dsPQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CTxvBE6mYL0
https://instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/
https://www.instagram.com/p/68ENZuzUbk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_sryV1TraM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T58Qrt94r7Y
https://instagram.com/p/2sG-n7TUVC/
https://instagram.com/p/6qOBnYTUdM/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA
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22222---now as well let’s consider what if this target was being Remotely Neurally Monitored throughout these years as the details were being
pshycially prepared and psysically brought about to produce each effect and motive,how could they not deduce that these steps were desighned to
produce them and remembering the Victim repeatedly descriptively warned them Verbally before its implementation- why couldnt they not see any of
it, and allow themselve’s to  fall into the traps concerniing it–Is Remote Neural Monitoring Super Computers proeceing information in linear order-
wither it crunches data Sinutaneously it has to remember that to cover up a Crime you have to engage in illegal activity to do it their are limited outs
that keep the Covetness of these lies from being outwardly transparent, Super Computers  and their ability to crunch the data Simutaneuously still still
cannot stop these effects because Reailty of breaking the Laws always needs another crime to protect itself within the system- a 2008 emai leslie wrote
shouldve been their clue this was already deduced thru a Pictorial Deliberation of all detals of the crimes and how it has to be proteted – Observe this
video to witness the break down of a wholsistic pictoirial representation of the resulting crime and the images that made up the steps of it and then
welcome your conclusions to right brain process’s- the bait of leslie trap she effected-After You Watch this Feel free to Visit any library and to check out
the Books ” Right brain Children in a left Brain World and The Gift of Dyslexia- Let this Be clearly understood leslie has been stating for years ” You
will legally pay for Michigan.I have Always Said ANY F N Criminals who come into my Home will not be allowed to EVER LEAVE- this is Refeering to
SDPD’s ABSOULUTE Direct Connection to the Organized Crime syndacite that exploited leslie in Michigan and their ABSOLUTE Staged event towards
her in 2006 in San Diego on 11/5/2006 Expedited thru ABSOLUTE Gangstalking Techniques and Motive’s.

Observe and Proooceed- These are You Tube Titles of You Tube Video to assist you in a Resulting Comprhensive Understanding of how the Brain
UnConciously and Conscioulsy oreintates and reorintates Right brain Pictorial Thinking  thru  Non Linerered Constructs of Thoughts and their
resulting Ideation’s and deliberations in order to see the Steps leslie took in developing her strategis to box these maggots in  using the formulas
deriven from these pictorial representations of Pictorial thinking bascially she seen all variables itemized them formualted actions and used them
against them to prove their exsistance and particpations, and you better stay tuned Leaving coffe shop now as discussed above

HFCC's Connection to Perpetrators connected to the sexual and finacial and Insurance explotation of leslie n Michigan the Flyer was found at U of M
Dearborn Mi

file:///home/chronos/u-1b51af61b32da44a18ecdeacf7242eb6a9828a86/Downloads/Madein%20Connecticutcalifoniaaugust.pdf 


